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7k pm wuis mi
The war on poverty this week became a poor man's war in-

deed.
From Washington came word that the Office of Economic '

Opportunity, which is master-mindin- g the anti --poverty strate-
gy, has decided to cut salaries of county economic opportunity
directors, even before they are hired.

Originally the OEO had indicated it intended to offer salaries
of about $13, 000 a year to the men and women hired to plan
anti-pover- ty projects in various counties. This would have en-
abled areas such as Eastern Kentucky to attract top-not- ch plan-
ning experts, who could be assured that by coming here for sev-

eral years they at least would not lose anything. The caliber
of planning leadership that is needed to make effective use of
the anti -- poverty programs in counties like Letcher does not
come cheap. We need the best available.

But now, OEO has decided that it will pay only $7, 500 to
county planners. The reason given is that otherwise the anti-pover- ty

directors would be making more money than the school
superintendents and county judges with whom they would be
working. Rubblsh--an- d several stronger words. So do the Pres-

ident of the United States, the governor of Kentucky, state de-

partment heads and several others we could name. That doesn't
make them any less effective. In fact, others look up to them
and respect their opinions because their brains command higher
salaries. If you carry OEO's reasoning to a logical conclusion,

y directors shouldn't make more than $3, 000 a year,
because most of the people they will serve don't make more
this that. Even better, they would work for nothing, because
that's all some of the people they will serve will get each
raoBth.

The salary cuts apparently are along the same Idea advanced
by a Kentucky state school official last week when he urged
OEO to cut hourly pay of students under an anti -- poverty pro-
gram because they would be making more than some school
systems pay cocks, janitors and some teachers per hour. We
are shocked that such juvenile thinking would catch on in Wash-
ington.

There has been no word whether OEO plans to cut salaries of
its workers who are stationed in Washington to bring them in
line with those to be paid in Eastern Kentucky.

Vlt mi (it at Imj& fruj
Letcher County has missed another chance at a regional office

of a state department. Apparently we didn't even try for it.
The office to which we refer Is that of the regional health cen-

ter, which the state announced this week would be located in
Hazard. Letcher County is one of 18 counties to be served by
the new regional center, and the oi'fice could just as well have
gone here as to Perry County.

In fact, we had an advantage or so, if we had but pressed the
matter. Perry County's health center already is built and ap-
parently is too small to hold offices for both the county health
department and the regional center. The state has leased thefojDf a private office building in Hazard for the health
ceRrfis. Since our health center was still on the

we have enlarged it to include regional
facilitfSsJaFwell? It has been a matter of public knowledge for
severaiggg($that the health centers were to be established. If
any of'Letcfier County's political leaders or health department
officials made any effort to get the regional center here, we
are unaware of it. Certainly there was no appeal for public sup-
port.

The regional center will bring to Hazard only 10 persons. But
that's 10 families with adequate incomes to spend money in lo-
cal stores. That's 10 families with adequate educations to help
when leadership is needed.

And the center will provide added intangible advantages to
Hazard. Every time Hazard gets another regional office of any-
thing, its position as a commercial center improves. The lo-

cation of one regional office there (and there already are sev-
eral) makes the location of still others more likely. It also
siakej the location of other regional centers, such as commun-
ity collet is. in Perry County easier to sell to boards of trustees.

Those c us who live in Whitesburg know in our own minds that
Whitesb- - , is a better place to live than Hazardit is cleaner.
it is ma. modern, it is more liberal (as mountain towns go), it
is prettier. But it is difficult, if not impossible, to convince
directors and trustees, etc. , who have never been to either town
that a community of 1,500 persons is a better place to live than
a community of 5, 000 persons. Whitesburg needs desperately to
annex everything from the present city limits to the other side of
Marlowe on the west side and from the city limits to the other
side of Ermine and possibly Mayking on the east side-- . The add-
ed population and territory would give us the opportunity to build
and to grow. Otherwise we will not only stand still but will beein
to decline.

To the argument that the city could not possibly provide proper
services for all that area, the answer is that now is the best time

the only time in our Hfetimes--t- o get everything that
is needed, all with the help of the federal government. It begins
to look as though Congress will approve more area redevelopment
and public works projects, and we are at the top of the priority
lists. If we pass up this opportunity, it may never come again.

Only this week Hazard businessmen made a trip to Wesr Virginia
to talk about roads to be built under the new Appalachian Devel-
opment Act. They want the route to take Highway 80 from Floyd
County to Perry County. The original plans call for renovation of
Highways 23 and 119, which "meet in Letcher County. Highway
80 bypasses us. We wonder whether any Letcher County business-
men will tell state officials and county officials that Letcher Coun-
ty wants the roads to come here, or whether we will sit silently by
and let Hazard talk us out of that too.

When are we going to wake up ana at least begin to try for what
might be ours?
Ifour city officials won't do it, then we need.to elect some

new ones. If our county officials won't do it, rhen we need to
elect' som-- . new ones. If our other public groups won't do it,
then we need to replace them with ones who will.
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Liffill
(The following letters were re-

ceived by Mrs. Paul Vermillion
of Whitesburg, who has been
busy the past month screening
applicants for the Job Corps, an
agency of the Office of Econom-
ic Opportunity in the war on

Eoverty.)
Vermillion:

Just a few lines to let you know
something about the camp. I
arrived here at the camp about
11:30 Feb. 1. This is an old
Navy camp. We are sleeping in
the officers' quarters.

They have the best chefs here
that you could possibly find. We
also have one of the best faculties
anyone could expect. Most of
them arc college professors. The
aides we have Here are college
students.

Tell all the boys if they get to
come to Tongue Point they are
the luckiest boys in the world be-

cause the scenery here is beauti-
ful. Also we nre about 500 feet
from the Columbia River.

Here is the clothing we received:
5 pairs Navy pants; 4 y shirts;
12 pairs Army socks; five white
shirts, 1 Navy raincoat, 1 Navy
work coat, 1 pair Army combat
boots, 1 pair Army slippers, 6

Current Comment: LBJ'S
(Christopher in The New Republic)

(One) area of federal innova-
tion, and in many respects the
most unsettling to the established
system of state and local control,
is the effort to bring new kinds
of people into local public edu-
cation. The recent history of
this dream goes back to the mid-
dle 1950's, when the National
Science Foundation and a num-
ber of private groups discovered
that high school science courses
were being taught by men who
not only were not scientists but
who had not the slightest idea
what scientists did. This discov-
ery led to an effort to get work-
ing scientists involved in .public
education, first as curriculum
reformers, then as teachers of
science teachers, and most re-

cently as part-tim- e teachers of
public school students. The
prestige of the university scien-
tist was so great that the public
schools often felt compelled to
accept their advice and assistance
but efforts to generalize the pat-
tern to other subjects were less
successful. Washington reformers
have been trying to engage musi-
cians in music education, artists
in art education, novelists and
poets in the teaching of English,
and businessmen in vocational
training. They have also sought
to involve not just the public
schools but a wide range of pub-
lic and quasi -- public institutions
in the education of the young:
colleges anu universities, libra-
ries, museums, theaters, news-
papers, politicians and even the
League of Women Voters. Such
suggestions have seldom been re-

ceived enthusiastically by local
school administrators, who are
jealous of their power, skeptical
of know-it-a- ll outsiders, and"
convinced that what they need
is more support for what they
are already doing, not proposals
for new things.

The Administration's efforts to
change all this will be conducted
through institutions known as
Supplementary Educational Cen-
ters. These will be financed by
grants from the US Office of Ed-

ucation, and controlled by boards
which are supposed to include
representatives not only of the
local school system but of othef
relevant institutions. The Cen-
ters will be able to do almost
anvthlne the Office of Education

to do: make programs,
set specialized occupational
training programs, provide

guidance and counseling
(whatever that may mean), teach
subjects not being taught in the
regular public schools, and most
important, teach established sub-

jects in new ways, The Centers
will be hire the uncerti-
fied, to use part-tim- e instructors,
and to hire people jointly with a

pairs Army shorts, 6 Army T
shirts, 6 handkerchiefs, 3 towels,
3 washcloths, 4 sweatshirts,

Also we got $75 to buy more
clothes.

See you in two years.
CRESS ADAMS
Tongue Point Job Corps Train-
ing Center, Astoria, Oregon

Dear Mrs. Vermillion,
I I would write a few

lines to let you know we made
it up here. We sure had a ball.
We rode a train from Bristol to
Maryland. We are going to
Arizona next week. We are go-
ing to flyChester Maggard and

Tell the rest of the boys they
will have a' ball. I sure like it
up here. Via arc back in the
mountains and there is plenty of
snow up here.

The boys and I have been hav-
ing a hootenanny.
JERRY ENFUSSE
Job Corps Center
Lance, Maryland.

(Writers of both these letters
enlisted in the Job Corps here
and were among the first youths
in the nation to be sent to Job
Corps centers.)
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university or other institution.

Whether such institutions can
actually germinate a revolution
in will de-
pend on how they are adminis-
tered. At worst, the local edu-
cators may make only nominal
efforts to with other
institutions and individuals in
their communities, submitting
proposals to Washington which

call for hiring guidance
officers to talk dropouts into
sticking it out for another year,
or for buying more electronic

no one knows how to
use properly. At best, there will
be stiff competition for the $100
million available for these cen-
ters in Fiscal 1965-6- 6; the US
office will approve the more dar-
ing and radical proposals; and the
stodgier school superintendents
will get the message and return
with more imaginative Ideas next
year. Being dependent for survi- -
val on their ability to impress
Washington with their value to
local students, the Centers may
feel compelled to try things
which the local public schools
are reluctant to attempt. They
may even become outposts for
cosmopolitan values, at least
partially immune to the pre-
vailing local orthodoxies and

If their ex-

ample Is then taken up by the
public schools, so much the bet-
ter. But even if it is not, local
students who find the public
schools claustrophobic may for
the first time have an alternative
in the sponsored centers.

Unfortunately, grants for Cen-
ters will be evaluated not by the
Bureau of the Budget or the Of-

fice of Science and Technology,
which were largely responsible
for getting the Centers into the
President's program, but by the
US Office of Education, many of
whose officials are just as dis-

trustful as local schoolmen of the
ideas and individuals behind the
Centers. Had the matter been
left solely to the Office, the Cen-
ters might not even have been in-
cluded in the Johnson proposals,
or at least not their present
promising form.

Indeed, it seems to me that the
most serious defect of the whole
Johnson program Is that it will be
administered by people who are
partiauy or completely out of. ' o . . . . l' .

(or anyone else) gives tnem money sympainy wun us iunaamentai
television

up
addi-

tional

free-t-

thought

American education

gadgets

objectives. Enormous reliance
is being placed on the states, and
especially on beefed-u- p state de-

partments of education, which
are unprepared for these new
tasks. The same Is true of many
parts of the Office of Education.
Leaving almost everything to the
states is meant to reassure Con-
gressmen who are worried (not
without reason) about a federal
takeover. But politics are not

(Continued on Page 11

Dr. Fred (VI)

FIRST DECADE WAS

TIME OF CHANGES

By LARRY CAUDILL

Here we are in the sixth swath
of the harvesting of this wide
field of memoirs, starting with
the turn of the Twentieth Cen-
tury, and we haven't even got
through the first 10 years.

There Is good reason: Those
first 10 years were a significant
decade in the cultural enclave'
that centered in Eastern Kentuck-- y

and Appalachla.
It was a momentous decade be-

cause it was marked by an up-

heaval in the way of life for us
Eastern Kentucky mountaineers.

It marked the end of our fron-
tier way of living, of devotion
to our ancestral culture. The
physical, social and cultural
isolation' which had prevailed
since the first mountain settlers
came about 170 years ago be-

gan to disappear.
We began to adopt the vagaries

and vagrancies of the ed

"civilization" of the outside
world.

This was not all to the good.
This is not nostalgia. Those
were not the "good old days" but
the new days have not been all
good either.

It has been said and come to
think of it I said it myselfthe
most picture ot

CPUnni Al mountaineer be
rKUrUoALO a sturdy Anglo-Saxo- n man clad

merely

federally

in

in nucKsKins walking over the
mountains into the wilderness,
bringing the barest necessities
his riflegun, his ax, his Bible and
his woman.

He hunted and he searched. He
created, he conquered, he built,
he acquired. His wat an unrivaled
domain of potential riches, in the
forest and beneath it. He devel-
oped the skills to survive and
thrive.

He developed little in the way
of his own culture except that
created from necessity. He did
cling to remnants of the culture
of the Elizabethan era.

The mountain frontiersman was
Contact with the

outside world was not necessary
to his existence.

Clothing and food he found in
nature. He even produced his
own salt. There is entirely rea-
sonable folklore that once a
spring of highly saline water bub-
bled up in the middle of the Ken-
tucky River at the mouth of od

Creek.
There were salt licks and salt

springs all over the mountains,
but most of them were contam-
inated by iron or sulphur or other
chemicals. The salt bubble at
Leatherwood caused a perceptible
bulge in the pool of the freshwater
river, rs recall.

Saltmakers in boars dipped the
saline solution into tubs and
brought it to shore, where it was
boiled down to pure salt in huge
iron kettles. Some of these ket-
tles held 100 gallons of water. A
few of them remain at old moun-
tain homesteads.

The kettles were used for other
things long after their original
purpose was outmoded. They
heated water for washing ana
hogkilllng.

I recall dragging saplings from
the snowcovered woodpile to re-
plenish the fire for hogkilllng in
the first decade of the Twentieth
Century.

It took a lot of wood to heat
water to scald off the hair

of a 500-pou- hog.
There Is family lore that an old

homestead on Rockhouse Creek
was floored with planks whipsawed
by great, etc., Grandpap Mose
whitaker and his bride.

The poplar log, squared with a
broadax, was mounted on a head-hig- h

platform. Uncle Mose wield-
ed the saw from the top, his wife
from below. Nowadays he proba-
bly would pick up the catalog,
order a pre -- cut house and knock
it together with much less wear
and tear on the good woman. Al-
so it is doubtful If nowadays she
would know which end of a ham-
mer to take hold of.

(EDITOR'S NU1E: Larry Caudlll
is ill in Whitesburg Appalachian
Hospital. He will continue his
articles on Letcher County 50
years ago as time and conditions
permit.)


